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Moderato

A funny step
Each movie fan

Has just struck town I'll be haunting you
This step has seen, I'll be chasing you

It's full of Pep
This funny man

Nated by a clown
Lessons on the screen

It'll be taunting you
It'll be racing you

A movie man
It's all the rage
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A movie man with a mustache under his nose,
It's all the rage and it's tried where ever you turn,
Started the heel step,
Even in ball rooms,

Started the "Reel Step" With his comical toes,
Even in ball rooms, Say it's easy to learn,

If you knew it, You could do it, Here's the way you walk right thru it.
If you've missed 'im, Here's the system, Point your toes straight up and twist 'em.

Chorus

Put your two heels close up tight,
Swing your cane, fix your hat just right.
Shuff, shuff, shuff, shuff shuffle with ease Pointing your toes out at
	nine-ty de-grees Next you raise your right foot so

Round, round, round on the left you go Oh, joy

'at a boy That's the fun-ny Charlie Chaplin Walk. Walk.